
 

 

 
Minutes  

November 13, 2012 
Guild Office 

PARTICIPANTS:  
Velma Butler, AFT1521A; Annie G. Reed, 911 Teamsters; Andy Duran, ERP MGR; Stacey Allen, Health Benefits; 
Joanne Waddell, President – AFT 1521; Leila Menzies, Business Services; Art Brickman, VP IBEW #45; Jim Adams, 
Building Trades; Sue Carleo, President Valley College; Galen Bullock, SEIU 721; Susan Aminoff, AFT;  Armida 
Ornelas, Faculty Guild; Ethel McClatchey, Retiree; Dorothy Bates, Staff Guild 1521A; Don Sparks, Faculty; Gary 
Delaney, WFIS; Kristin Yokoyama, WFIS; Terri Mendez, WFIS 
 
I. Call to Order: 9:40 a.m.  
II. Approval of the 11/13/2012 Agenda: Approved 
III. Approval of the 10/09/2012 Minutes: Approved 
IV. Public Comments:  

A. CVS Caremark Issues 
1. A comment was made as to how prescriptions are being refilled without patient’s approval.  
Another member had an issue with a generic RX vs. brand RX.  Why the big difference in cost? For 
example: $66.59 generic vs. $600 non-generic; CVS charges too much!  
2. An impolite comment was made referencing the CVS Caremark information in the recent 
bulletin.   

 
A request to add an item on agenda: “How to improve CVS Caremark Customer Service.”  Is there 
something that can be done? How? Is this an ongoing problem? Should we consider a survey to 
collect data?  Can we ask the folks on the Constituents List?  Can WFIS assist with a survey for 
ACTIVES and RETIREES (Web for Actives, mail for Retirees)?  Review with Communications 
Committee to see if we have funds in the budget.  Group will meet in January.  

 
V. Health Benefit Unit Report  

A.  2013 Annual Open-Enrollment Report:  (Andy Duran discussed with handout)  
1. Out of 3921 Actives and Adjuncts, 829 completed enrollment 
2. Medical: PERS had the highest enrollment (1883) followed by Kaiser (1364), and Blue 
Shield (644).  
3. Dental: Delta Dental PPO had the highest enrollment (3097) followed by Safeguard HMO 
(519), Delta PPO/POP (155) and Safeguard HMO/POP (85) 
4. Vision: Vision Standard plan had the highest enrollment (2517) followed by Vision Standard 
with CVC Plan (1104) and Vision Standard/POP (257). 
5. Top Medical Plan Selections: Out of all Blue Shield Plans, Blue Shield Access+ LA had the 
highest enrollment (524).  Out all PERS Plans, PERS Choice PPO LA had the highest enrollment 
(1694), Out of all Kaiser Plans; Kaiser HMO LA has the highest enrollment (1212). 
6. A total of 163 plan changes were made; the highest was in medical changes (95). 
7. A request was made to run a report to reflect all new hires. Reports do not include Retiree 
data.  
8. The current portal has browser issues until next upcoming upgraded release. Adjuncts are 
having the most issues. We hope to access the portal from home and a mobile device. A request 
was made to run reports for other voluntary coverages such as Life and FSA enrollment.  

 



 

 
9. Clarify enrollment #s as they are not matching other handouts 
10. The group discussed the outcome of this report. What did you learn from this enrollment? 
“People don’t read their info.  A HELP DESK is very helpful.” Andy can run a Retiree Report similar 
to the ACTIVE reports. Andy will send out report via email. Overall enrollment was “stable”.  33 
members went from HMO to PPO where 26 members went from PPO to HMO. 

B. Ed Code 7000 Update: Leila was going to follow up with Legal.  Currently Ed Code 7000 applies to 
certificated employees only, but we want to include classified employees as well.  A recommendation to vote 
“YES” will be recommended to the Board.  Leila will report timeline. Keep on agenda 

C. Medicare Part A Enforcement Update:  Active rates are being charged incorrectly. There is a 
difference of nearly $200 per month where the District is losing money.    Leila reported: (refer to handout) 
“Change the Resolution”  LACCD will pay up to the CHOICE out of state rate except for those who do not 
have both Medicare A & B (unless exempted from having both by LACCD). Per Susan, there is a letter that 
states the “consequences” for not enrolling properly.  At time of election, District agreed NOT to pay the 
Medicare Part B via payroll deduction.  Potentially, there are 223 people who fall into this category.  
CALPERS cannot exclude these employees.  Does this meet PEMHCA requirements?  Can we change the 
Resolution? Can a copy of the letter be viewed by group?  Strictly STRS faculty or academic employees, who 
had a choice to elect, made a conscience decision NOT to enroll (started in 1986).  Those individuals are 
wrongly escaping the Payroll Medicare tax. Group is requesting more information.  How do we enforce our 
own Board Rule? Keep on agenda. 

D. Update on Adjuncts Health Benefits Enrollment Process: we learned that the communications on 
this subject was unclear. We must designate an Annual Open Enrollment.  When is the best time to do this for 
Adjuncts and Faculty?  Adjuncts Committee discussed June as our Open-Enrollment.  This item is being 
discussed further by committee and will report to group.  Keep on agenda.   

1. Note: Newly Eligible - this is the 1st time being eligible to benefits.   
2.  Special OE will be just before the fall and spring semester.   
3. Annual OE is for anyone who is eligible.  

 
E. Discuss Employee Benefits Orientation: meeting is scheduled on 11/20/2012.  Leila explained 
that HR is not involved in Health Benefits.  Maybe we should add a “New Employees”  page on Health 
Benefits Website Section.  Each campus currently handles the Employee Benefits. Currently, Employee 
Benefits is under Business Services.   

1. Bottom line is that there needs to be an Orientation (clarify information necessary for 
orientation.)   
2. Create a checklist of who is responsible for each task related to Orientation.  Job title – who 
is responsible?  
3. Where is the information supposed to come from? Committee (list members) is meeting on 
11/20 and will review this item further.   
4. A while back, a web-based training was created but needs to be updated. It was a 
requirement per the contract, that this training was completed.  
5. Send out a reminder about the upcoming meeting.   
6. Add JAMES to member list.  

 
VI. Communications Committee Update   

A. Adjuncts Enrollment Process: next communication piece & next meeting scheduled on 1/29/2013 

B. Retiree Bulletin mailed on 10/26/2012.  Only comment was the complaint about CVS earlier stated 
in the Public Comments.  

 
 



 

 
VII. Wellness Update:  moving along with each location (collecting information).  

A. Employee Assistance Program (EAP)/Horizon Contract Overview & RFP 
1. (Refer to Handout – Page 9)  There was a JLMBC subcommittee that initially met with AON 
at the time. Horizon was awarded the 5 year contract.  Performance guarantees and price 
assumptions were reviewed and it was assumed that the benefit be offered to all regular full-time 
employees.  The rate is $2.98 per active employee per month which has not changed since the 
inception of contract.  There are 3700 – 3900 eligible employees, and include retirees.   3600 
adjuncts were not paid for; no charge.   
2. Are we looking at “all avenues” of EAP services?   
3. WFIS can offer a WELLNESS service.   
4. This service was not to be included through Horizon due to CalPERS medical vendors 
being able to offer a wellness benefit. What does CalPERS offer? They are focusing on Wellness.  
Expanded Work Life services make this benefit an “advanced” service.   
5. Reports can be improved.  Maybe the existing Work Life services can be better 
communicated.   
6. RFP Timeline – 6 months in advance.  Target RFP status for January with a June effective 
date. 

 
B. Retiree Bulletin mailed on 10/26/2012 

 
VIII. Next JLMBC meeting:  No December 11, 2012. We will meet on January 8, 2013 
 
IX. Labor Caucus:  no!   
 
X. Adjourned at 11:19 

 
Next JLMBC Meeting will be held on January 8, 2013 at the Guild Office 
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